CREATE HOUSE
Bedrooms need to be maintained neatly at all times. All room assignments are made based on clinical
decisions and program needs. Storage is limited.
Metal items are kept in the House Manager Office. Only the following items may be kept neatly on a
dresser at any time:
 One bottle of conditioner
 One tube of toothpaste
 One toothbrush
 One hairbrush or comb
 One container of hair styling product
 One bottle of lotion
 Contact lens supplies – only those items currently in use
 One bottle of body wash or bar of soap
 One bottle of shampoo
All clothing should be neatly hung or folded and placed in the wardrobes/ dressers provided.
All shoes should be neatly placed under the bed or in a closet.
AT NO TIME should personal items be placed upon the bed once you leave your bedroom. Any personal
items found on beds during the day will be confiscated.
AT NO TIME should personal pictures, cards, notes, etc. be affixed to the walls, doors, window frames,
windows, or furniture. Any personal items found in this manner will be removed and destroyed.
CLOTHING
1- Belt
7- Underwear
7- Pairs of socks
7- Shirts/tops (includes long
Sleeve and short sleeve)
2- Tank tops (only worn
under other clothing)
7- Pants (includes jeans,
sweats,
2- Sweaters
2- Hoodies or sweatshirts

1- Pair sneakers or tennis
shoes
1- Pair casual shoes (no flip
flops)

1- Hat/Cap
1- Coat or jacket
1- Pair winter gloves
1- Winter scarf
1- Head wrap

1- Bottle body wash or bar of
soap

1- Pair work shoes (specialty)
1- Container shaving cream
1- Pair slippers
1- Emory board (nail file)
1-

Pair dress shoes for
interviews

1- Pair shower shoes
MISC.

2- Pajamas
1- Robe

1- Bottle shampoo
1- Bottle conditioner

1- Pair sunglasses
1- Cell phone
20- Unframed pictures
(no nudity, offensiveness,
lewdness, drug or alcohol
reference, gang reference,
or sexual suggestiveness)
15- Plastic hangers
1- Facial cleanser

1- Container talcum powder

1- Box cotton swabs
1- Bottle mouthwash
(alcohol free)
1- Container Petroleum
jelly
Anything else that is
NOT expressly listed is
NOT PERMITTED in the
facility.

CREATE HOUSE
1920 E. Market St.
0700
Bethlehem, PA 18017
9864

Tel. (610) 694Fax. (610) 351-

Hogar CREA Intl. of Pennsylvania, Inc. “CREATE HOUSE”
As an organization led by God
It is our mission to form part of a movement that changes and improves the lives of others.
Our mission: TO SERVE
Diversity and Inclusion:
We value our commitment to diversity and inclusion where all people are welcome who are in need of help.

Bus route:
Stop at:

212
Pembroke Road & Clearfield St.

www.lantabus.com

